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Noel Coward and Gertrude Lawrence were one of the most 
successful creative partnerships throughout the 30s and 40s. He 
was the epitome of the witty and erudite English gent and she was 
a shining and talented actress, accomplished in both comedy and 
drama. 

Of course they're both dead now. And are currently languishing in 
Purgatory. God can't decide whether they deserve Heaven or Hell 
so it's up to the audience to vote and tell them where they're going 
(after they've been entertained by them both of course - they really 
do have to sing for their supper!) 

With sparkling wit, laugh out loud comedy and some of the most 
beautiful songs of the twentieth century, spend some time with us 
learning about Noel and Gertie: their laughs, their lives, and their 
loves in "Blighty, Broadway and Beyond!". 

About the show…

@DoctorWhoFan79 
- @ginpalaceprods 
expertly bring Noel 
& Gert to life…an 
absolute delight!

@Vickyvsky - It was 
a treat! …superbly 

acted, fun & 
entertaining!



Duration: 2 options- 1hr 45mins with 15 mins interval, or  
55mins festival version no interval. 

Performers; 3 actors, (plus optional pianist) 

Stage: Minimum size: 3m (wide) x 3m (deep). No maximum.  

Set: Small garden cane sofa, chair and side table, 2 small trellises 
and optional grass flooring. 

Lighting: Warm, bright general wash. Pink and blue wash optional. 
(touring with portable led lights optional) 

Sound: Recorded tracks or live piano (touring own amp & mic and 
piano with pianist).  

Tech Requirements…

About the company…

Contact…

Gin Palace Productions was born out of a mutual love of classic 
musical theatre, Julie Andrews and Gin! 
Sam Nixon and Alasdair Carson Sheard came together to write 
“Practically Perfect-a Julie Andrews story” and their love of the 
vintage biopic was born.  

Sam and Alasdair are both singers and actors neither of whom are 
happier than when they are performing together. 

www.ginpalaceproductions.com  

ginpalaceproductions@gmail.co.uk  

     @ginpalaceprods 

@ginpalaceproductions
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